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abstract: One of the most emerging oon-senu in the maropolitan areas of developing countries is the
into-ler?ble problgm of enviro-nm-ental deterioration. The aim of this studf is" to establish a
methodology to first of all diagrrose-the preseng as well as future, situation of urban transport
reJated enviro^nmental problems, and then to prescribe countermeasures to improve the situatioi. A
pilot rystem{or the diagrrosis and prescriptioh is being dweloped with Jakartl hdonesia as a case

.studJ qea. fhis study_project is one of the Officiat dorelopnient Assistance Projects implemented
by the Government of Japan.

T.INIRODUCTION

Almost all metropolitan areas in developing countries are suffering from an intolerable deterioration
of the urban environment. As most el6ments of urban problems-are intenelated with each other,
"transport and the environment" is one of the moslrepr6sentative urban environmental problems in
the metropolitan areas of developing countries. Ths trursport related environmental'situation is
becoming a- significant hindrance to the economic dwelopmint of these are8s, to say nothing of the
increase in health related problems.

Althorlg! there are.several-kinds of problems in the transport related environment, air pollution is
one of the most serious and urgent environmental problenu in the maropolitan ards of developing
countries.. Consequently,. the present paper focusi:s on the air pollutioir problem caused by ioai
transport in the metropolitan areas of developing countries.

There have been many. transport related- qtudies conducted in the metropolitan areas of dweloping
countries, moqt gf which are supported by either international orgurizitions or foreigr couniriel
Itnorgt, their Official Dwelopmerit Assistahce Projeas. The aim of-almost all the studiis, however,
is mainly to improve tle capdcity of transport ryst6ms to oope with increasing traffic demand. Even
if there 8re some studies dealinit with the enviionment, it ii regarded as onE of the effects, either
positive or negative,. caused by- qome proposed projects. Very-few studies have investigaied the
transport related environment of the whole-metrof,oliian area ai the main focus.

Sincc 1993thcJapanesc Ministry-of Transport has been implementing a project to improve the
trailiport I$t environment in tlre metropolitur areas of dweloping-codntries as a pirt of the
Japanese Official Dwelopment Assistance. ihe objective of the projirtis to propose, to ihe local or
central government in chirge of the areq prescripfions for transpori related ehviionniental problems
based on a diagnosis of the present situitioq as well as futuie forecast, of the transpoit related
environment. To complae ihe project, the Ministry has sa up a committe€ to'establish a
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Ecthodolog to disglosc the present" as well as futurg situation.of the urban truxlport related

cnvironmelilana to flrescribe c6untcrmeastres to improve thc situation.

This oaocr Drcs€nts the intermediate results of the system development based on-the methodology of
th; di[;;6j""t L thir p"po, principles gf.the syitep dwelophent are described first and follow

tli; d*re6 ;a th" syst'eil: siritr as initiat investigation of eniironmental conditions,. analy^sis and

"i[-"t"-ri'Jf-"ir ;;it'ffir,, diigrrosis of the presint and future situatior\ and selection 9f poli.qy

;d;;'h G i*t-t t oi ffie paper, Qe'intermediate results of the system application with

Jakarta, tndonesia as a-cose study, are orplained.

2. PRINCIPLES OF TEE SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT

2.1 Principlcs

Since this study deals with transport an{ th9 environment in metropo.lilan areas. of developing

**trio, m*h6dologies to be deieloped r1 this sqd-y should be. applicable to most of such areas.

ihir;ga; th"t th"ifi"rr\ *rporid of methodofogres develoiaa in.ltiq..ttudy,.be simple in

pri*ipti -a aaaptafdto O6 stuaj area in terms of con-ditions such as availability of data.

In addition to the diagrrosis of transport related environmental situations and prescriptions of
;*t;d;;, ,h; *rt", should iover the spectrum from initral data collection survey to
f;G;it;*k ifter thri implementation of countermeasures proposed by the study.

fu firsq this study employs a very simple and eaqily.pplicable data collection method for air

ooUutio'n aes61i*fo tatJr,-'iltiit, cai, Ue iinplemented witti<iut difrculties-even by non-experts' The

ffi;il;ilJ 6iG ilth"a are used for the calitration of.analysis.models of air pollution. ln the

** th"t 
"-"iirfu 

mo"ito@ ryo.ln is av{lable, the collect6d data can be used to check the

reliability of eisting data and tb supplernent the data stock.

The analysis model in this snrdy, which is being dweloped in the workstation systen\ can.be

*ouiti6iJio-;erJ*t;;fii"ft: The model is idaptableto various hardware systems depending

on the application conditioni of the analysis model.

The wstem is comoosed of not only zuch quantitative tools as described above, but algo qualitative

;ij|fi;il; -rtffi;a e"aluatii,n mahbds as follows. Before conducting a quantitative,s)-ey
;J-diri". *. c<inauc an initia investigation of the environment and tra,npnojt tgl*S conditions.

t;#ilr-oiiiliil;;;rtt;rgh di$osis and prescripti.on can be madi. In additioq as for the

results of model simufatior\ it i.-noc[s"ry to iri'terptef them not FoP ". 
$!r"tly. quantitative

"t."iffi ffilfi;."rpoint that shows a general teirdency of air pollution in the whole area.

2.2 Anelog to thc Mcdicd Ereminetion

In this study, the system is being developed on the model of a medical examination whereby the

metropolitai area is regarded as a patient.

6) Initial lnvestication: In a medical examination, the diagnosis starts with a qlick check list filled

t'b;6;;,ifri6il;J Uv ,,,i i.ti*i& Uv ttre ineaicA ioctor to ask an outline of overall health

;;Ad;H. ilffit;;.fthis snrdy, we 6rst establish an outline checklist which oomposes a set

"fit*n; di;grdft i,i; oreiatt conaftion of transport and the environment of the sttrdy area.

(2) Survev and Analvsis: ln a medical examinatior\ following the first outline check for patients,

lil;iildr ;fi&;i;i:;r.6r*I 
"',a 

x-r"v, .'" "i-&"iJ 
Il it. system of this st.udl'., transport and

;rir"nr;;trehted #;;;;-;er"tdb obtain basic informition Qr qy"ntit#iv.e analvsis. In

"j|id-qq 
;;i-J.rion model of traffc and air pollution is calibrated with the datE obtained.
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(3) Dilrnods end Prcscriotiou In a medicrl exminatioq bascd on thc totd infonnation gathtro4
ili ao,ffor airgnoscs thc iliscaic rnd prcscnts a prcsqiption-{or the paticnt. tf further-inspection is

rcq"itc( thc;Idr,t has to havc furthlr tests to iacntiry Uc discase. in the system o..f thig study,.the
*i" oifi16Srts ud srcscriotion for tbc trEnsport rclitcd cnvironmcnt is vcry similar. In additiort
ir-tf,ja3p6n-a bitDroiGcr,'srch as e rmss rait tnnsit, is proposcd, a daail ftnsibility study would
bG rqluirad to care6[y iivaitigatc thc rclated effects and costs.

2.3 S5ntcm Stnrctup for Dirgnorir ud Prcscription of thc Tnnsport RGlrtGd Envircnmcnt

Fictrrt I shows thc configrration of thc diagnosis and prescdpion system of this snrdy. Thc systcm

strlcture follows the steps wfiich arc oplaincd in the prerrious section.

Sincc wc arc applying our system to thc metropolitan. areas.of dweloping @untries, we have to
.rsr.; th"t 6,'1iffifu-d"ta are available. We are providing tq ty**, ylt sqnnl3.srvq methods

t" *brdtft fo? or srrppte",*t srcn aata as are'srrounii{ by dotted line in Figure l. A pilot

syst€nl has bcco complaed o(cept for the items in the shaded boxes.

In the wstem- a simulation model of trafrc and air pollution is built. The model is used not only for
Or"cas6"g t[. t ture sinrafion and simulating effeits in the case that alternative counterrleasures

iil-i.pffi-t"4,-6rirt*-forestimating the piesent distribution of aii pollution which'is not directly

measred in the study area.

In the case of environmental probl..r, it is scldom effective to.implement.only a single

countcrrrcasye. A comprehe,nsiv'e cotrntermeasure composed of some kinds of policy measures ls

;rrtf ;;qrtr.d. i; tttiiftidtiich a kind of compreheniive @untermeasure is cdlled a set of.policy
;*",ffi.'Ih; *ti.y r"rg;i';"nC the fields oi investme,nt for new infrastructures, taxation or
pri"i"g i"g,rtt1iins, 6peafton offadlities and education(Myamoto, 1995)'

3. INTIIAL INVESTIGATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONDMONS

3.1 An Oudinc Checklist

Before conducting simulation analysis, thiq rtuly int"-n{ to diagrro.sis tho outline situation of the

rt Ji ir*-Urr"a 3"-i"f"*,"tion wfiicn'can be obiained_withow .a-full-scale survey. For. this purpg|c

ithir 

"t 

rdt6;A;- ;tti""-it iUirt *nict wiU Ue filled in either by intervie*s with responsible

per** irf the stuay area or by rarierring documents urd statistics'

3.2Itcms of thc outlinc of Tnnsport RGhtGd Environmentd problcms

Table I shows orarrple questions in the outline checklist which will b9 as.fed to rysp:ryil!:,persons
thrdsi th; il;ffi,. \il; il-ul, ; rfip6set- oi options for answers to th:,qP1T-,:-T 1.**fiq,gtyy*{5;", .*; or'\rncl--eiI i.i osity-respond to'th*r. These answers will ihow an outline of the

pollution lwel of the study area.

33 Simplc Survcy Mcthodr for NOr end SPM

With regard to air poltution dat+- we -have 
proyd4 .simple mAhods to facilitate an on-site

,.d6sr'6dirs ortr,""#iiiiirffi"'p.iutiori*itn *nich ineasuring 

"..9tTgt.j^I9 
-d

d6;il-A p-rtiit" ivr"tt"rt (SpM) !t ryme r"pi"t"nt"tir" sites in the studv area can be made easily

with acceptable accurary. Since simple t "6fiil;"thods 3r9- 
avaitOie for the two kinds of

p,;titd;:th"y rd;tA'; ripiesentalire concentdtion data of air pollution.

Although therc are some air pollutants zuch as lead and SOx which':i:1"^:i?T.:ld^1?,**d

$,'*t,[tr[tr#;,mi#:,1,*iHllf "rr*a'.}ffi trfl"l;?*HLr,"J[ffi[,li
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tnmply b€cEusc of thc availability of easy meE$ring method.

Simplified mea$rement equipment" both of which 8re economical and atlow on-site measurement of
{P-?,t*t of trafrc pollution, are curently evaihble for mcasring the concentrations oiNO, ana
SPM.

fhe simplified NO2 measring equipment consists of a scavenger unit fitted with a TEA-
r-nplggna!{ paper fiher orposed to the atmosphgg fol a fixed periil (t-fOdays). After rocovery
the fiIter is immcrsed in a color derreloper and its ligbt absorptiori ctraracieristics in6asurea

{he simqlifi$ SPM measriag quipment measres the mass of zuspended particles by measuring
changes in the frequency ofviSratiori ofa piezo-electric crystal.

S.ot thp s.rPplif{ No:.and SPM measuring equipment rehrned values within l0% of those
obtained with well-maintained equip-merit tbcatea in an environmental m.nitoring-station
in Japan.

Measurement of traffic pq_llutioq with using these equipment are conducted at intersections and on
tnrrnk roads with high traffc volume at a distance of l-2m from the edge of the road. Background
concentrations are measured in housing areas as a comparison to the roilside measurernents."

Table I Example Iterns of outline checklist for the Initial Investigation
(by interviews with responsive persons of the study area)-

tr [Ias a transport and traffc $rv€ry been conducted ?tr tlave environmental authoritie.s Seen estaUnsneO fq Are the numbers of motor vehicles increasing sipificantly ?q po yog feel that the air is polluted ?tr Do vehicles emit black smbke ?
tr Is the mass media concerned with traffic oollution ?q Does'smog (haze) dwelop ?

E !s a1r pgtfitiig.a irUlect o1f interest among the local people ?tr Do hCalth problems such as asthrna aooei ?tr Do trafrc jams dwelop ? "
tr Does the drea have geigraphic co-nditions Oasins, coastal locatioq inland location) due to

which air pollution derreloos readilv ?
tr Docs the irea have weathlr condifio-ns-(wind directioq wind speed, inversion layers) due

to which air pollution dwelops rcadity ?-

3.4 Itcms of Air Pollution Levds

Sincc the rrrur$cr of measring sitg of eir pollution is generally vcry limitcd in the mctropolitan
arcT T developing countries, we have to ionduct a Jrvey o-f Nq urd SPM with the'simple
methods orplahcd in the prerrious scction, to srpplemcot oriiiry arta.

The items listed in Table 2-stpw $c pgllutign level of the study arce quentitetivcly. We can identifi
the syrnptoms of air polhrtion at thc iites whcrc nrch rlata rrcivailabfe. Evcn if rie collcct ttrc dati
by the sfurple {IyGf, thc number of sitcs will bc still limitGd. Therefore, only an outline diagrosis
can bc made at this stagc.

3.5Itcnr of Ceurcr of Tnnrport ndrtcd Environmcntel Problcms

To diagrrosis cnvironmcntal problems, we hnrc to obtain basic infornrtion to uralyzc the causcs and

Jornd of thc Eastern Asia Society tu Transportation Sttdies, vol. I , No.2, Arrtunur, lg(.,j
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effccts befween traflDort and the environment. The items listed in the Table 3 are exsmples of data

il;;i;iiilfi*;"p descriptive analysis. It will be effective to provide.a database composing the

dii-itiirin Jf-r"triii"tito, .i""r in thl world for comparing thi condition oJ thg. study area with

ilh;;;.-ThiJstuhy is now being acrumulated over iirternational database for this purpose.

Based on the information obtained through the checklist, an outline diagrrosis can be made for the

study area.

Table 2 Example Items of Outline Checklist for the tnitial Investigation

@y ejsting documents and statistics together with a simple survey)

tr Concentration of SOr in existing data (mean annual value)
tr Concentration of NOr in existing data (mean annual value)
tr Concentration of SPM in existing data (mean annual value)
tr Concentration of Pb in existing data (mean annual value)
E Con.".tr"tion of NO: at site dbtained by a simple survey(mean daily value)

tr Concentration of SPM at site obtained by a simple survey(mean daily value)

tr Concentration of Pb in the blood(%)
tr Prooortion of asthma patients (%)
- Ndb;;;i;mplaints'due to tiaftic pollution (air po[ution, noise, vibration)

Table 3 Example Items of Outline Checklist for the Initial Investigation--- 
O""fgo.id information of the transport related environment al problems)

tr Length of road with a daily trafEc- vglyme oj 10,0o0 vehicles or more '

E fiffi;i;;;d on t tiit iectional daily traffic volume exceeds desigrr capacity

tr t ength of road on which trafEc-jams-occur . t- Nu,n6iiof tours pir day for wliich the worstlocation is zubjected to traffic jams

O Rate of increase iri vehicle ownership ('Nveat)
tr Total road length per unit area (kmftm')
tr Total road area per unit area (%)
O Number of vehiiles per unit road length (vehicles/km)
tr Proportion of leaded gasoline used (%).
tr Price of gasoline.
tr Price ofkerosene.
tr Sulfur content in gasoline (%)
tr Sulfur content in kerosene (%)
- Situation as regards implementation of emission control'
- Situation as re[ards im]lementation of vehicle inspection system.

B Modal share of rail transit
tr Modal share of bus
tr Situation as regards installation of traffic signals

B Situation as relards implementation of traffic control'
- situ"tion as relards imllementation of traffic regulations'
tr Situation as regards drivingtehavior --tr Residents' corEciousness of traffic pollution

.lounral ol'the Eastem Asia Society lbr Trarrqrcrtatio[ Sttrdies, Vol. I , No.2' Auturur, 1995
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4. ESTIMATION SYSIEM OF AIR POLLUTION

4.1 rhc structurc of r simulrtion Modcl of rrrnrport rnd thc Environment

linq..it pollution caused by road trafrc is mainly discussed in this study, this study has provided
thc diagrosis and prescription system with a siirulation modet which'ian estirnitc the'oiesent
situatiotl !s y.ell as forecast the future situatiorl of both trafEc volumes by road liirk and
concentration distribution of air pollutants based on tire traffic volumes in the study area.

In dweloping the model we intend to build one which can be easily used and for which calculations
can be performed on either a work-station or a personal computer. The configuration oittis moa"t
is shown in Figure.2. It is composed of a traffii volume distfibution moaeL in e.iJti"*rndii, 

"weather model, and a dispersioi model.

ln..ordgr to develop a reliable simulation model for air pollution caused by road trafrc, we took the
following lpproach. Fir-gt, w9 select a city as a model city where we can o6tain all the data which are
n9$.sprY for model cafilra1ion. We^ choie Nryoyc Japan, for the model city. We have developed a
reliable simulation model after careful calibrati-on aird flerfbrmancc check of'the model *th ihe'case
ofNagoya. Then, we are applying the model to cities in developing countries.

I i socio-gconomic Framcwork )
ttt

Figure ? The Structure of a Simulation Model of Transport urd thc Environment

4.2 The TreIIic Distribution Modcl

The model, which is a conventional4-steD demand forecastinc modcl . cstimates trafrc distribution
by means o_f csl@lations of traffic distriSution for trunk roaii-s and othcr major roads in the study
area (The Urban Analysis Group). Tte output of the model are traffic releted data such as volumes

t Emission Factors and Fuel
Consumption by Vchiclc

TRAFFIC DISTRIBUTION MODEL

Traf;fic Volume by Typc of Vehiolc
and Spced by Road Section

WEATHER MODEL

Volume of Sourcc Pollutant Emission

. by Road Scction
Stability by Wind Direction

and Wind Spccd Class

DISPERSION MODEL

ntration Diatribution by 250 m grid
at Spccific Locations
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by t)"c of vdriclc and spccdr by tord scclioq ufrich bccomc thc input of thc cmission modd.

Thb modd reouires thc foUowinc datr as innrt road nawork, distsncc by link and volurrc and

ro""a .auioo (OO, *rrb- of ulps bv origin and destination (9D) bV vehircle !y"c a1{ other road

ilf.rrld;-;id.i'to113, cna6dfisti'cs ofintcncctiou. Thc ilrrr rcgardiry the.road-information

-r, b" in t to tb modC rc"oidrU to tlrc wailablc dEra in thp *udy rrea. -Vcy 
impliEcd dga can

b" i$t"1r'J b-rscd oo tt 
" 

.ouO tofrgraphic map followcd UV !99 srveys. Ho.ww.er, thc problcm is

thc &ts of trip distributbn by orign and destinrtion by vehicle q .u:o apPlrcsuon ro.96rclopng
countries. Wc'rre now derrel6piruJa simple cstimation m€tho4-wtich can bctpp.licable.wen to
d*"t||iry 

".rnti"., 
foi srcn'afa relatfu to thc distribution of economic activities in the shrdy

afca.

43 Tbc Emirsion Modd

The emission model calcllates the volume of source polluturt e,missiqns Uy t-od seciion on the basis

"itr"6iir"tr-i 
*a rp""a 

"rtir"t"A 
by the traffic distribution model, based on emission frctors for

eact "*icfe 
t,"e. It buiprrc roir-"'of ernitted potlulsnls b.y roa{ section which are used to

;;ihi"" G di'striUution'of air pollution concentrafions in the dispersion model.

The dEtE required by the rnodcl are emission frctors and fuel cons,rmption UV yg^F_"_h,!1": tn the

"ppfi."tioo 
tb trc A&aoping countrics, ttrcy might have to bc srbstituted by existtutg data of somc

country.

4.4 Thc Weethcr Modd

The weather model calculates the meteorological frequency parameters which daermine the
ji.o"*on oipollutants. tiit"srit* *ina directi6n into tO' direiti6ns, and wind speed tgto.7 classes.

ffir;;;ff; '""biti 11; ae;r.ir"d byusing Pasquill schetne on the basis of sirlar radiation (cloud

over) dnd wind speed (Pasquill" 1976).

The weatlrcr modd gives an output file with a joint frequency matrix of wind diroctions, whd sPocd

classes and stability.

4.5 Thc Dispcnion Modd

The dispersion model firstly sets the effective_source Feiglt basd.gn qre height of road.sections

;,i hril'd;d; i" tf," tt aV-#*. it tt - r*t p"n approximalion equation in *41:A llc19 *d 
"

olume equation othe"iliclil-di1ffi;plram&irs of the model are dispcrsion width.and initid
hlip"rcioil width with differences in road iituation as noted in the Japanese Environmental Ageocy

mairua (Japan Environmental fuency, 1993).

The nrodel can output srctr air pollution information as concentration distribution by 25Om grld 8trd

conccntration at specific locations.

il.6 Evjrrtioo of the Simulrtbn llodd

A ocrformrme test was made with Nagoyq Japur as a case-study, t9 veri$ this shnulation mdcl' A
affi;,ffi;f ffiir"il*-"ation b*reeir A*ft"d vrlues ii,a gtot" mcanrcd u uptitorins
rt"iiffi i" tl* studi;;l;'.hffi ir iig,n;1. rrri conetation coefficient betwetn cslolatod and

e€rved valres is of oTslluftls nonitfre i*rti*" consider the performance of the drnrlation

model will be sufficient for applying to this study.

It h"3 bcen Foven thst thc simulation modcl well pcrforms as a ptrvsical sfunrlrtion rnodd of eir

oollution if data.r" "iinfrr[idr*6th;lnJ4.'c'or*"qr*ttv, 
dlita rvailabilitydaermines thc

fiffiru".ffi,11'"th;,*di i^rtation. w;il rcw awgbpiig.turther tnctttodt to srbstitute

;drrt g dA Ui tfr-" .ir-tCU.."a on ersily obtainable Aatri in-do'aopiog countricc.
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obscnred
valucs
(ppb)

20

(Correlation Coefficient = 0.75)

calculated values by the model (ppb)

Figure 3 Cgnelation between Observed and Calculated Values of Concentration ofNoz
(in the case ofNagoya, Japan)

5. DIAGNOSIS OT THE PRESENT AND TT'TTIRE SITUAfiONS

5.1 Idcntilicrtion of Symptomr

Itq first stq io.1 tlre diagnosis of.transport related environmental problems is to identiS the
t)'DPtoms.of pollution. Sir-r-c4 we have prepared simple mehods tb measure NOz and Sptrt
poqptratio$, it is^not so ditrguk to incr6as6, to some extent, the number of measuring locationst.t tt"..!Yo kinds of pollutanl. However, wen in this casg the iotal number of measurin[ tocations
wi[ sti[ b€ limited. A simulation model of NOr can supplement the actual measuringfbcations,
ufrich might not be gufEgient by_themselves to-.epreserif ttiJ situation in ttd en*Jir"r, ;a ii
prcs€nts the overall situation of NO: concentration'of the entire snrdy area. [n additioq there are
vGry f€,lv measuring methods w!9!r are €asy to implement in a laige nild-;ahaiins ot
mcsgrring pollutants other than NQ urd SpM. Sinire the model enloc€nouslv calculatc trafrc
volume by.veh!9le-ryp9 and vehicle speed by road sectiorl the simulatioimodel-can also cstimate
conccntration distribution of other kirids of follutant to sorire odent. Both on-sitc measurenrent and
simrlation output must supplement each otlier if they are to show present pollution ry.pG;.-
In.order to identi$ the symptoms of pollutioq it is atso very important to forecast future situation of
pollutsnt conc€ntration under the condition of frrture socib-economic frameworks. The simulation
modd dso works for this purpose.

Oo the. othcr. hand, $is study disqrsses the level of seriousness of pollutant concentration in
compuiso.n wi$ the.qg qualiry-standards of the counlry or World Health'Organization" In additioq
it migh give the residenis an-idea of the pollution if 6oncentration vatues 6f soecific-locations are

'compared with tho-se in other represeniative cities for reference, althougi figrrres regarding
tnca$rcrnent can seldom be comparbd to directly, for they af,e not ne6essarity'measlred in th-e same
mflrner.
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Brscd on thc abovc ideq using on-sitc measurcment togeher with the simuluion ou!Pu!. the

mn*lflgil;;bcif,€.tificd 
rs to how and to ihat extent the pollution is, and will bc'

52 Dirgnosir of Cerise

Dielnosis is made for the trusport related environmental problems based on bo-$ thq symptoms of
;ffift; id.rdfiJ';e th" i"t"t.d-'information outaihed from the checklist by the initial
ffiffifti" rf tn" tt-s *t c* th;pottution level ig and will be, very high are limiJed, sgme gfthe
;i;ffi-t"ldJi;th. ,eai -d tfleir snronaingi. Since the i,imuiation model has a tunaion of,

tj1m;fl|* ,*tyrir, it .ar pro"iac information aliut road trafrc and this.is also ugry irnlol$l
in6.."tioo for rfie diagnosii of pollution carscs. In a{di{oU compui.son of hftastnrcture provt$on

l*& *ith ;tilrrp;6entrtir€'rn.tropotit- areas in the world *iU Ptg",9. usefrrl material for
OiiooSi. Su* a"t" ir rew-inf""tirC in'diagrrosis for relations baween infrasructure provision urd

ffi.i; a*a"p.*t. ffr rre now coll-ecting srch data on metropolitan areas which can be

compared.

Sincc metrooolitan areas are so various in natttrg diagrrosis of environmental problems cslmot be

;rd" ilhrfii*tty,-Oi*..prc Uifottowing a tfonO-of worksheet. We shall have to accumulate

experienccs in diafiosis in thi course ofactual case studies.

6. PRESCRIPNONS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROBI,EMS

6.1 Policio end Mcrsurts for Implcmcnting lhcm

Based on the diagnosis of the causes of transport related envirgnmental problems, counterme*sures

ue iioposea r" i prooiptil" i;th" rt ai ire". As described above, the countermeasures should

;.-;re;p"li"y'.i"*IJr, foi 
"i"rnpt"apull 

agd push", such as the restricion of car use and

dil;".;"i.-iniub[Jtraniport: oth"*ise no zubstintid 6trects can be expected. In addition, sls

"f5ffi;l*;';-rh;uldT;;mjosed-of 
both measur-es to improve the local situation, for

irfi6fi'Ui*ia"riirg ;f ."4 -a ,io"rno Out ."n be effective foi the whole are4 for o<arryle

throuifi pricing and fa:ration on private car uses.

The ooliw mea$ges will be classified from the viewpoint of their mannci of iniplementation into

fi;;';ffi;i"-;drtrti;;-t*"ti""-;A fi"te'i*est*ent for infiastructuies, operation of
fdtifi ffe iir*lti""" G-ih; "t#h-4 ihey ;r aho be grouped ilto threesroups.from the

"iiryp.lrrt 

-"f ;bj;i;r which measures aie iniplemented; eliissi6n ryyce, trafic flow-and car

tramt AemanA. faUe 4 shows oramples of policymeasrres grouped by thb second viewpornt.

In addition, it is v.ery important to consider the time roguired beforethe effects.are produced. Policy

mea$res are 4gam gr;'p"d dio r*iiat *teiLries nrcfr as urgent, thgn-, mildte and long-range- In
the selection ota si'of iolicy measrres, it iidso important to consider the time scale.

6.2 Sdcction Critcrir for e Sct of Policy Meesurcs

A sct of polic,y mea$res as a presoiption to improve the pollution symptoms "f,t ry1t^gi:
proriae( Uasrt on the degree 6f seriousness of pbllution lwel, expec-ted effects and socto'economtc

tonditions which determine the feasibility of implernenting the measures.

Since effects of policy measures are mutually- interrelated, it is rather difficult to provide the

prescription withoLt c6nducting simulations by the model

KAZUAKi MTYAI\,TOTO, Hi& NAKAIVTURA, IKTSUSUKC YAMAGUCHI ANd RYUiChi I(ATO
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Table 4 Examples of Policy Measures fgr Prescription

tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

Vehicle ernissions control with testing equipment and regulatory activity
Chmgp to unlcsdcd gasolinc
Erircdion of drivers

Installation of trafrc aignals
Constnrction of overpasses
Road widening
Prohibition of on-street puting
Construction of new road

Introduction of bus lanes
Dwelopment of bus network
Improvements in rail services
Introduction of a puk-and-ride system

Area license
Road pricing
knd use zoning
Relocation of facilities
Air pollution monitoring equipment urd continuous observation

7. AN APPLICATION TO JAKARTA

7.1 Sdection of a Case Study Area

Iakart4 Indonesia was selected as a case snrdy area in the development ofthe system ofthis study.
Jakarta is now subject to considerable growth in the numbcr of rnotorized vehicles, with resultant
trafrc jams, and the Government of Indonesia considers countermeasures against air pollution to be
of paramount importance. Furthermore, trafEc zurveys have already been conducted for
transportation projects currently underway and traffc data is therefore readily available. And finally,
cooperative relationships with the Indonesian transportation ruthorities are easily formed.

Application of the outline checklist for the initial investigation in Table 3 clearly showed the city to
be strbject to tr"frc pollution problems.

7.2 On-site Trellic Pollution Suney

Concentrations of NOr and SPM in Jekarta were mcasured using simple methods over a period of
three days, from a Sunday to a Tuesday, in September 194. At the same time, sectional traffic
volume at the measuring locations was also counted.

The equipment for meazuring NO2 concentration was placed at twenty-four locations along and at
intersectibns o[, tnrnk roads as well as in the center of blocks, In additiog at two roadside locations,
mea.srements were made at three different distances from the roadside to mcasure the tendenry of
decrement with the distance.

Table 5 shows NOr measurements by site and areg separately for the two weekdays and the holiday.
This restrlt shows that the base lev6l of NOr is 0.05 ppm f6r weekdays, exceeding the Indonesian
Environmental Standard at all locations o(cept for tliosc in blocks. Cbncentrationq alolg roads in
coastal areas were lower than in inland areas liecause of less traffc and the efhct of wind.
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Trblc 5 Rcsrlts ofNO: Measurements in Jakarta

SPM was measred hourty at four locatioru betwecn 10:00 h and 17:00 [. ]f6 signifi66al diftreoccs
were noted baweca mca$rcm€ot locations. However, as shown in Tablc 6, fftrctuationr wcrc
obscrrred duriag the oounr of the day. As Jakarts is located closo to the coast it is subjocf to evcrk
sea breezc in tf,e morning which incieases SPM concentrations, while the strong sea breczc in thc
afternoon acts to clear this pollution and thus reduce concentrations

Table 6 Resrlts of SPM Measurements in Jakarta (average of four measuring points)
(SPM: Suspended Puticle Matter) (mglm3)
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Iime t0 t2 l3 l4 t5 l6
Weekdays r.l6 0.tz ). l0 ).08 ).0E 0.09 .10 .10
Holiday ). l0 .10 .09 ).07 ).07 t.06 0.06 ).o7

Table 7 Number of Motorized Vehicles Registered in Jakarta

1990 DT (ratio of increase from 19
Private Cars 8M O)U.JUU

239.238
+360/0

rucks 189.980 +
luses 169.O27 .7: +39o/a

rrcycles 186 . I 82.366 +47o/o

7.3 Checklist of Tnnsport end thc Environmcnt in Jrkertr

tnformation on trarsport and on the environmental situation in Jakarta was assembled from oristing
documents and statistics according to the checklist (BAPEDAL,1993).

The population of Jakarta in 1980 was 6,5 millioq 9 million in 1990, and is'expected-to pise up to
12 niillibn by the year 2005. This population increase has resulted in the drastic spread of urbanized
areas, and iiproiement of transpbriation senrices, both in ternrs of public translort provision and
infrasttrcture dwelopment, has become I matter of paramount importance.

The transportation modes between the suburbs and the city center in 1990 comisted-ofbuscs_(517o),
private a$ (24o/o), and rail Qess than 0.3% ). The number of motorized vehicles in 1994 was
2,3l0,OOo (piivatti ears 28Yo, trucks l0%, buses 1070, and motorcycles s-lyo), a 40plo'iricrease in
four years (sec fOrc |. For this reason therefore, the trafrc capacity of 6ff/o on tnrnk roads is
e*ce6te4 *lttr tramc jams apparent over a wide'area. Traffc jams-are particularly bad at the
junctions of arterial roads and trunk roads, and at the interchanges to motorways.

Bus lanes have been introduced on trunk roads, and considerable efforts are being orpended to
ensure regular schedules. However, this is made difficult by the unauthorized use of minibuses snd
private cars.

As railway stations and bus terminals are not efficiently arranged between each other, there is dmost
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nogo$plenPntary functionality betrreen thqse two transportstion modes. Furthermore, worscning
traffic jams have resulted in a rirajor decrease in the efficiehcy of thc bus transport systc;.

Ih" +ott sigrificant problem of the transport system in JaksrtE is the lack of efficient MEss kil
lranslt fysteqg cornm€,osurate with the size of the metropolitan area. Regarding the road networlg
Jak8rts has a little bit better road stock ln terms of lengih and area thai'most-of other Southeast
Asfg m{lfolises, although thitlt rtill nowhere near-zufficient to accommodate present, io say
nothing-of futurg trafEc demand. Howorer, there exist many kinds of problems in iakarta zuch as
the ineffective design and signal control-of intersections, and inedcient tramc controti ttrat
necessitate unnecessarily long drives before a U-turn is possible.

Regarding traff".ragrf"qory, for example most regulations such as the "three in one" regulation on
the arterial road named Tam1in. Roa4. methodJ of bypassing such regulatioru are-constantly
appearing so that the benefits of the regrilations,are not r6itizedll"rnrec irione" is a regulation thrit
says a private c,ar can enter Tamrin noid only when it is ocanpiedby three people or m5re.

In addition tg traffic jams, the emission of black smoke from ill-maintained vehicles, the use of
leaded gasoline, and inadequately prosecuted emission controls are leading to worsening of air
pollution.

ft{thermor9,. there are few points in Jakarta at which air pollution is constantly monitored.
Moreover, it is difficult to ma'Intain the accuracy of the measur6ments due to a lack of appropriate
equipmgnt. These problems in monitoring air p6lhtion result in a situation which makesii diificult
to obtain an understanding of the real situation oftraffic pollution in the city.

7.4 Estimation of the Present end thc Future Distributions of NOr Concentretion

Information &om maps w-as applied to the traffic environment model described in chapter 4. to
produce a model applicable to the city of Jakarta. The on-site measurement of NOz and the data
collected were used initially to v€rify the reproducibility of the traffic environment model in the city
of lakarta. Weather data was obtaiired from the Indoriesian Weather Bureau (BMG). Howerrer as
Jata on trafrc volune, urd o:rrent data on vehicle emission coefficients were unobtirinable, it was
estimated as described bplow.

The.OD table of trip distribution in 1995 for four trpes of vehicles is estimated based on the data
used for the 'Orter Ring Road Projcct in Jatarli" of 1993 and the "Art€rial Road System
Development Study in the Jalorta Meropolitan Area' of 1985. The data on road networks ivhich
wcre updatedfor 1993 based on the 1985 srvc,y aro used. Trafrc volume distribution is estimated
bV settitts QV conditions for each road sectiorl and settiag fee resistance for each intra-city urd
int€r-city motorway. Since there is no data on crrent iehiclc emission factorc, data for the
uoregulated emissions period in Japan (1973) are srbstituted with the consideration of the vehicle
conditions in the city,

Figure 4 shows a comparison of NOz -concentration baween the obsenred data bv on-site
measurement and the values calctrlated bv the simulation model. While the results of the model
estimation are obtained in terms of vahei for each 250m souare rrid. and in consideration of the
fact that the measurements are taken at specific locations such as Sesiie roads and in the center of
blocks, It can be said that the simulati6n model well represcnts the present distribution of NOr
concentration

Figure 5 shows the present distribution of NOr concentration calculated by the model, while Figure
6 shows a fi,rture forecast of the distribution, also by the model, in the yeir 2000 assrming that no
countermeasures are taken for the environment.
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obscnred
vEluca
Gpb)

(Conelation Coofficient = 0.51)

calculated values by the modd (ppb)

Ficlx'e 4 correlation betwee,n observed EDd cslculated values of
Concentration ofN0z in Jakfitl
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Figure 5 calculatedPresent Distribution of Nor concentration
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Figure 6 Distribution Forecast ofNO! Concentration in 2000 (in the case of "do nothing")

?.5 Dhgnorir of thc Trensport rclated Environmcntel Problcms of Jekerte

Thcre is ho need to conduct an initial investigation to recogrize fulb thal the most sipificant
ennironme"tat problem caused by transport in J-akarts is air po=llution dJe to heary road traffic and

t ffici.ms. n[ on-site measlneinelrt risult ofNG concentiations that most measurements orcced
th" Ird;esi- r* quatity standard of 50 ppb indicates the d-egr. ee of seriousness. In addition to the

ilifieert ofN<ii coicentrations, datsirovided by DKI Jalarts show very high concentration of
lea4 although the numbcr of measurements is very limited.

Sincc it can be asnrmed ttrat the calculated present distribution of NOz consentrstion shown in

fic,ra S is ven, dmitar to the distribution of most air pollutants, the distribution is regarded to
i"iro-t tt 

" 
pioe"t sit r"tion of overall air pollution in iskarta. Judging fr9m the distributilr\ the

arlas c/here tie situation is very serious are irtill limited, although airpollution is widespread more

"r 
tesr thdrgh"rt tne e"tfe aiea. firese are the centritl area 6f the-city 8nq arJ? algng $e ryg

arterial roads] Howeve", ir thecase of ttre ZOOO forecast, almost every iuea in Jdcarta will nrffer
from the most scrious pollution.

Although it miSht be e,trective to improve the conditions of roads along whict-r the pollution level in

Figure5 is veriserious, cithcrthrout[ investm€Nrt or managemdrt measurqs, it cannot bring.about a

ffidff;t"i-#;il-;;t of tt" sitiration. Besides imEoiing the conditions of each road, policv

111i"*ro O.tti" 
"ntiri 

rtuAy .r* are indispensable.'Figrrres 5 and 6 show this necessity very

clearly.

7.6 A Trirl to Prcperc Prcrcriptionr for Jrkertr

As trials to pr€p8rc alternative prescriptions for Jakarta, the effects of some policy measures have
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bcco linulrtcd by thc trrnsport ard cnvironment model. Figrrrcs 7 and 8 shorv oramples of tho
simuluion reorhs. Sincc thc'simulation modcl is rufrcicntly o-pcrational, t\csc kinds of iimulations
cur bc conducted easily.

Figure 7 shows the case in which privUc cars arc reduccd by tOo/o,regardless of the policy measure

to-reatizc this, End buses increasid by 2Yo, by the year 2000. In compuison with a cas€ of "do
nothing', poliution is slightly reducid, while the environmental standard cannot be satisfied,
partiorluty in the centml area of the city.

Figurc 8 shows the case of prescnt No:r emission criteria of motor vehicles in Japan, which means a
reiuctioa of rpproximately 6U/o from the prcscnt situstion in Indonesia, beirig inroduced. _This
woutd likdv t<i brinc aborit a drarnatic effect on thc situ*ion in the studv area. In the case of this
kind of simirlation rdflatea to emission controlg wc have to be carefirl with the age of vehicles wlrich
emission oocfficients depend upon. Tlre simulation should consider a cohort analysis modd to
estimde the distribution bf vehiile age before calculating the emission. However, zuch a distribution
is not considered well in this casc, because this simulation is one of trial cases.

It is abundantly olear from the above mentioned result that a policy of implementing. emission
regulations is riauired" in order to reduce traffic pollution. In tfis case, improvements l!! vehicle
er6nes, and impiovements in maintenance staodarlsr.wi[ be required; *9 trit, in turq will-require
invcstmeots in couioment and frcilitics. None of this can bo achieved without either financial
resoursa or a nadorial oonserunrs. To make srch a policy srbstantidly effeaivg we have to provide
prescription and measues for implementing it whiCh would be really feasible in the conditions that
appty in Jskart&

Since the cilrreot application to Jakarta is not yct complaed, we cannot present a prescription for
the city. lVe are now conducting further analysis, not oily based on the simulation analysis, but also
from a socio-economic viewpoint.

Ituzuaki MIYAMOTO, HideoNAKAMLTRA, Katsusuke YAMAGUCHI and Rprichi KA'I'O
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t. CONCLI'DING REMARKS

[n this study, w.e hsve established I pilot Bystem by which diagrosis and prescription c8n be made
tor a metr. opoq!8n 8re8 ln doreloping countries. The casc study in Jalorta has shown thd this
spproacF is eas-ily applicable to such a-metropolitan areas and can produce a zubstsntial proposal as
a prescription for.the go-rrernme,ot in charge df the-metropolitan ar6a. Howwer, this study is not yet
completed either in mahodology dorelopment or in the iatcarta case study. Th&e are mairv itemito

H;|;i;|Sf#jrH*"4 as-describril in this tort. It is scheduled thalt a pilot system'wouta ue

In addition to the application in Jakarta, this project intends to apply the systern of this sudv to
other metropolitan areas of developing countries-where transport'rehted erivironmcntal orobl'enrs
8re €mcrging.-Thit lrrt bee,n a continuous program of the Japire Mnistry of Transport'over the
y.ean. Iile do hopethat this project can conitrifite to a substaitial improvem6nt in the ehvironmental
degradation caused by transport in developing countries.
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